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AGRICULTURAL
REFORM, MARKETS
AND PRICES
IN ROMANIA

Dinu Gavrilescu, Mihai Durnitru, Violeta Florian and Camelia Serbanescu

ABSTRACT
This paper examines the overall developmentsin the economy and agriculture of Romania since the beginning
of the transition. It begins with the positionof agriculture in the economy, a description the structural policies
for privatisation, and a presentation of the changes in agricultural trade policies. It subsequently presents the
changes in the agricultural price system and the evolution domestic support policies. Finally, it discusses the
loss of comparative advantage and thefuture outlook for Romanian agriculture.
Keywords:
ROMANIA, TRANSITION ECONOMIES, AGRICULTURAL POLICY

1. Overview of Agricultural Policy
1.l Agriculture in the macroeconomy
Theeconomicreformwhichbegan
in 1990evolvedundercrisisconditions.Theseareinduced
mainlybythetensionsgenerated
by theimpact of majorpoliticalchangesand
of arelatively
important restructuration inthe institutions, which have certain structures belonging to the old system
as their basis for operation and are unable to adapt to the new situation. The Gross Domestic
Product (GDP) in 1992 was only 75%
of that in 1989, and only 78%in 1994 (Table 1).

Table l

- Changes in GDP in major branchesof the economy(% change over previous year)

Source: Statistical Yearbook, National Commissionfor Statistics, 1997.
* Provisional data.
** Aggregate (combined) indicator.

Undertheseconditions,
the structure of GDP for themajorbranches
of theeconomy is still
reminiscent of the centrally-planned economic model and marked by the inertia
of the latter. One
should note thestill insignificant share of services and the very large share of agriculture (Table 2).
This relative decline of the agriculture share
in the GDPsince1990wasmainlycausedbythe
worsening terms of exchange between agriculture and the other branches of the economy.
As far as
the population employed in agriculture was concerned, its share of the total employed population
increased because agriculture acted as a buffer for a section of the urban population that became
unemployed. This probably happened because in Romania the collectivist character of the former
cooperatives was much more marked and whenthe time came to apply land reforms, some of the
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former peasants who had become urban inhabitants during
the Communist period received their land
back and returned . whence they had come. However,
the same is true for the other central and
eastern-European countries (Table3).

Table 2 - Structure of
Agriculture
Industry
Services

for the main branches of the economy %)
(in
21.2

l

.1

Source: Statistical Yearbook, National Commission
for Statistics,

Table

- CEECs: The share of agriculture and the food industry
in

I

1

nla : not available.
Source: ”Agriculturalpolicies,marketsandtrade
in transitioneconomies
cooperation with the economies
in transiiion, OECD, 1996, p. 170.

and employment,
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1.2 Structural policies and privatisation

The economic growth processes have no starting basis. Investments have decreased sharply, falling
to 55% of the volume achieved
in
The specific feature ofthe privatisation processin agriculture
was a structural discontinuity. The, private ownership of land became prevalent
of the arable
land), as well as private ownership of livestock
while
of fixed assets are not in private
hands. Land reform began after the Parliament issued the Land Law (known as Law
in
February 1991. The former cooperatives were dissolved and the
land given back to the former
ownersortheirheirs,iftheysubmittedclaimssupportedbyevidenceofpreviousownership.
In
addition, the non-land assets of the former cooperatives were liquidated by liquidation commissions.
If
the special commission appointed for each cooperative,
they received “adeverinte de proprietate” (temporary ownership certificates), stipulating the acreage
and quality of land which they are entitled to receive. After the necessary measurement of land has
been made andall possible points of dispute have been solved, eligible persons can receive
final
the
ownership titles, registered as legal documents. This is a very slow process, and although the law
stipulated its completionwithinoneyear,
it is still in progress.Officialstatisticsshowthat
as a
consequence of Land Law,
of the agricultural land and
of the arable land has reverted to
private ownership. By the end of
of those entitled had received land, with ownership
certificates issued for
of theowners.
As a result, several main types of private farms appeared (Tables

-~

~~~

~~

4

- 5):

(i) agricultural societies
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(i¡) family associations (informal societies whose function
is based upon the voluntary associationof land and other assets belongingto families, relatives, etc,
and not legally registered), and
(iii) individual households. Although all types of associations are
encouraged by thelegal provisions, the reluctance towardsthe cooperative and association forms of
farming is still strong, resulting in a higher percentage of of individual farming. During the last 2-3
years, land lease in farming has increased;it was also subjectedto regulation through a speciallaw.
Only land situated within localities could be sold.

-

Table 4 Situation of former cooperatives (number)

O311 993 1211 989 0911 994

Date of Specification
Existing
Dismantled
Transformed into agricultural societies

3,987
3,483

947
Source: Monthly Informative Bulletins, Miaistry
of Agriculture and Food, 1993-1995.

808

-

Table 5 Number of units

Source: Monthly Informative Bulletins, Ministry
of Agriculture and Food, 1993-1996.

The other agricultural land could be sold under land market regulations, after the adoption (soon to
beeffected)of
the legalframework.Meanwhile,Parliament
is debatingthedraftlawforthe
establishment of a Rural Adjustment and Development Agency which will manage the land market
and constitute the authority in the field. This law also foresees that the land formerly owned by
shareholders in State-owned companieswill be restoredto them within5 years.
An important developmentin this field was the speeding up of the process of mass privatisation; to
this end Law 5511995 was brought into force. Privatisation coupons (freeof charge) were issuedfor
all citizens over 18 years of age
on December 31st,1995. Out over 3,900 enterprises (companies)
included in the list for massprivatisation, 930 were in the agro-foodsectorofwhich
707were
commercial agricultural companies.The former State farmsin whose case there had been problems
concerning the ownership of land (with existing private persons claiming property
rights to land)
were not subjectto privatisation.
Everypersonmayexchangecouponshavinganominalvalue
of 975,000 lei forshares in the
company of his choice fromthe list, or in the five Private Ownership Funds (options valid
until March
1996). Up to 70% of the shares in the companies were for sale, and the rest (30%) remained in the
hands of the five PrivateOwnershipFunds.Thesefunds
will betransformedintoinvestment
companies. Many difficulties and technical problems occurred in this process of mass privatisation,
due among other thingsto financial problems experiencedby the companies; this has resulted in the
slow pace of privatisation.
In the upstream sector, privatisation was even slower. Privatisation carried out directlyby the State
Ownership Fund shows some results in the service companies
- i.e. in mechanical operation services
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(Agromec companies)and transport services (Agrotransport companies).In the areas of agricultural
machinery, plant protection chemicals and fertilizer production,
the enterprises were much larger and
thus more difficult to privatise. Somejoint ventures withforeign capital were madein these fields.
In July 1995, the State monopoly on the collection and storage of agricultural products was broken
through the splitting of Romcereal into 43 commercial companies (Comcereal). At the same time,
the National Agencyfor Agricultural Products (NAAP)was established, in order to play a basic role in
market regulation through intervention stocks and intervention prices in cases where fluctuations in
the domestic prices of grain are too high, as well as in the storage of strategic reservesfor several
agriculturalproducts. As in the caseof the formerRomcerealcompany,the43Comcereal
companies purchased grain from producers, directly or by a contract, in which case the contractorfarmer, agricultural companies or commercial agricultural companies were provided with subsidised
inputs, credit included.
The main hindrances to progress in the process of privatisation and its change into areal engine of
economic growth in agriculture could be summarised as follows:( i) the existence of a complicated
and unclear judicial framework, as well as administrative and bureaucratic hindrances, ( i ) the crisis
of capital and lack of credit for producers, (iii) difficulty of access to agricultural inputs, (iv) deficient
infrastructure, (v) thelackofappropriatelinks
in theagro-foodchannels,
(vi) technological
regression (vi) the lack of market information, and (viii)
the managerial crisis. The defining elements
of the agricultural policy point to the formation
of the commercial family farm as a strong option,
supporting and stimulating competition
in agriculture.

l

Agricultural fradepolicies

Import-exportoperations in thesphereofagro-foodswereliberalisedfrom1991throughthe
elimination of restrictive measures specific to the centralised economy.
imports of agro-foodproductsare not subject to restrictions. In December1994,theRomanian
Parliament ratified the Agreement regarding the establishment
of the World Trade Organisation, the
International Agreement on beef and the International Agreement on dairy products, concluded in
Marrakesh April 15th, 1994.
The Governmentapprovedtheenforcementfrom
1'' July1995 onwards, of the customsduties
included in the Romanian Import Custom Tarifffor agro-food products establishedin List no. LXlX Romania,Annex to the MarrakeshProtocol. At the same' time, all measuresthatwouldhave
translatedintorealcustomsduties,
e.g. quantitativerestrictionsonimports,minimumprices
for
imports, discretionary import regimes, export self-limitations etc were eliminated. The Government
also approved the customs duties to be applied in 1996, observing the same principle of their being
established within the maximum levels negotiated and approved during the Uruguay Round. The
way in whichtheresultsof
the UruguayRoundwereimplementedrepresents
an elementof
Romanian agricultural policy which aims at the provision of a really competitive climate for domestic
producers.
For the period 1993-1996 the volume of imports of agro-food products was as follows: 965 million
US$ in 1993, 664 million US$ in 1994, 896 million US$ in 1995, and
million US$ in 1996 (9
months).
The export of agro-food products has been liberalised, with the exception of some categories of
goods which have temporarily been under a regime of quotas
or not permitted for export (1996)
depending on the requirements of domestic consumption. From the liberalisation of exports
in 1991
until now, the number of products subjectto this regime has decreased continuously.
The volume of exports of agro-food products during the period 1993-1996is as follows: 326 million
US$ in 1993, 398 million US$ in 1994,
million US$ in 1995, 600 million US$in 1996 (preliminary
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data). During 1996 the goods subjectto a regime of quotas were: cerealsfor seeds or consumption,
sunflowerseedsforplanting,unrefinedsunfloweroil,
flour andbranfromwheat,
bread,and
sunflower and soya-bean cakes. Romaniadid not utilise the regime ofsubsidies for the export of food
products in 1996.

l .4 Other trade agreements
The exchange of agro-food products with
the Republic of Moldova is carried on under the Free Trade
Agreementconcluded in 1994,whichforesees
the eliminationof anycustomsduties
in trade
between the two parties. For some products, trade
at low customs duties is being carried
on with the
Czech and Slovak Republics according to commitments issuing from the Free Trade Agreements
concluded withboth of these countries, which came into force on
1st January, 1995.
In 1993 the Agreement between the EFTA Member States and Romania was ratified; within its
framework, the two parties concluded bilateral agreements, foreseeing measures
to facilitate the
trade in agro-food products, as well
as the enforcementof their veterinary, phytosanitary and sanitary
regulations in a non-discriminatory way and without measures having an obstructionist effect upon
mutual trade.
Where the tradein agro-food productsis concerned, the arrangements established
by the Agreement
regardingtheGlobalSystemofTradePreferencesbetweenthedevelopingcountrieswerealso
observed, as well as those in the Romania Accession Protocol to the Trade Negotiations Protocol
between the developing countries (Protocolof the 16), in force since 1978.
In 1993, the Romanian Parliament ratified the European Agreement regarding the implementation of
association between Romania on the one hand, and the European Communities and their Member
States on the other. Among other things, the objective is to promote the development of trade and
harmonious economic relations betweenthe parties. Under the Agreement, the European Union and
Romania granted each other mutual concessionsfor trade in some agro-food products. Negotiations
withtheEuropeanUniontookplace
in viewofthechanges
that occurred as aresultof
EU
enlargement and enforcement,by both parts, ofthe provisions resulting from
the Uruguay Round.
Atthebeginningof1996,Romaniasubmittedanofficialrequestforaccesion
to the CEFTA
Agreement. At the present moment, negotiations have already been finalised, and the Accession
Agreement is now to be signed and ratified.
Subsequent to the ratification of the Marrakesh Protocol in l994 regarding the establishment of the
World Trade Organisation (WTO)to replace the GATT (1947), Romania became a founder member
ofthe W O , with the obligation to put into practice the provisions
of all the agreements of the
Uruguay Round. Romanian commitments in the field of agriculture following the Uruguay Roundfall
into three sections:
i.) Access to markets with respect to the regime of customs on imports. Foreseen here is customs
duties consolidation at maximum levels between
differentiated by product and product
groups, which cannot be exceeded. Romania committed itself to reduce these levelsof customs
duties, over a period of 10 years, by an average of 24%. The ceilings for customs duties levels
are notedin List No. LXIX, Annexto the Marrakesh Agreement.
¡i.) The granting of export subsidies within certain quantitative and value limits, established
basis of achievements during the period 1986-1988, according
to GATT regulations.

on the

¡¡¡.)The granting of domestic support to agricultural producers through subsidies in different fields,
limited in value according to the volume of budgetary expenditure which has this destination
during the period 1986-1 988.
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2. Prices and Subsidies
2.1 The price system in the pre-reform period
The controlled price system for most agricultural products ensured the functioning of the centrallyplanned economic mechanism through drastic control. The cost-plus pricing system (withthe “plus”
as low as possible) was, in principle, relatively equitable
in nature.
In reality, three major hurdles had a detrimental effect on agriculture:

- The first hurdle was related to the fact that therewasalwayssimilaritybetweenagricultural
products, thus in practice they could be evaluated

at the same prices; industrial products and
by new products, which includes
costrecalculationsand price “resetting”. In this way, the price “scissors”were in continuous
operation and the net result was unfavourable for agriculture. Price “resetting”
for agricultural
products was implemented only after long lapses of time in order to correct previous deficits ;
however,attheverymomentoftheirimplementationnewpriceshadalreadybecome
obsolescent and insufficient.As a result of the cyclicalrule an immediate increasein the pricesof
agricultural inputs was generated. Thus the four major price “resettings”for agricultural products
in 1980,1981,1g84,and1990couldnothelptheagriculturalunits
to function in a financially
efficient way.

- The second major hurdle was the general character of the regime of controlled prices, namely its
lack of incentives, inhibition of competition, annihilation of enterpreneurship, all of which lead to
technologicai limitation and managerial carelessness.

- The third major hurdle was the fact that the prices of agricultural products were deliberately kept
at a low level, with the application of a capital accumulation policy at the expense of agriculture
which was practically supporting
the whole industrial and urban development programme.
An obvious effect of the policy was that most agricultural producers were losing money, and carrying
on theiractivities in an inefficientmanner;debtswereincreasing,mainly
due to causesoutside
agriculture. The resemblance with thecost-plusmodel
was extremelyobvious
in theprice
liberalisation process after 1990, although
it tended to decrease with time.

2.2 Agricultural products price policy during the transition period
From the perspective of agricultural price analysis, the 1980s may
be characterised as relatively
stable with non-fluctuating prices, dueto: (i) the existence of arigid regime of centralised equilibrium
of productive activities and consumption, and (i¡) the functioning of a mechanism of the differential
fixation of commercial exchange rates appliedto the conversion into lei in the case of foreign trade
operations. After 4989, price policy endeavoured to provide a certain protection for producers and
consumers “by simultaneously supporting production and consumption. Achieving these objectives
presupposedextensiveinterventions in the agriculturalsector,usingalarge
range of price and
subsidy mechani~m;~”.
The specific policy measures during the period 1990-1 993 focused
on liberalisation, a process which
developed in 4 stages.

The first liberalisation (November 1990) had as its objectives( i) price formation under the impact of
demand and supply, ( i ) alignment (increase)of the import and domestic prices to
the world level for
economic inputs (using an exchange rate35oflei/US$),(iii) price liberalisation at the level of the final
producer, except for some prices which had
to be negotiated under Government control.
15

Esanu, Cristina; Lindert, Kathy.- “An analysisof consumer food price and subsidy poliCieS
in Romania”, 199%
World Bank- ASAL.
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This phase resulted in: (i) an increase of about 35% in contract and purchasing prices
for crop
products, and approximately 45%for livestock products, (i¡) the discontinuing of the maximum prices
imposed on peasant markets, aswell as of praemia which were supposedto be incentivesfor selling
products to theState,and
(iii) thedismantlingofthecompulsorycontractsystemforcertain
products.
The consequence of such a policy was obviously a strong inhibition of product sales
- fear was
induced by the accelerated pace of national currency devaluation and resulted
in a strong trend
towards household over-storage. The lackofsupply led to an inflationist cycle, generating major
importflows.TheStatebannedexports,subsidisedimportsandmaintainedpricesundercertain
controls.
We can appreciate that “prices of agro-food products sold on peasant markets began to rise from
1990,whentheyincreasedmore
than two times in comparisonwiththoseof1989,under
?!t
conditions of an increase of the purchasing power and consumer demand
of the urban population” .
During the following period, price evolution registered a lower rhythm of increase
in comparison with
Statepurchasingprices,except
in 1994whenamoresignificantgapwasregisteredforcrop
production; during the period 1990-1994, peasant market prices increased
92.2 times in comparison
to those in 1989, while the State purchasing
prices increased 92.9 times.

The second liberalisation in April 1991 meant the continuationof the process and a reduction in the
list of administered prices. The State settled purchasing and contract prices for 20 basic products.
The measureof price indexing accordingto the inflation rate resulted inan average price increase of
200%. During this period, strict control was maintained uponretail
the prices for 12 food products.

-

Table 6 Price index of anro-food products sold on the peasant market, previous =year
1O0

In April, the monthly evolution of consumer prices recorded a total increase of 58.6% as compared
to the previous month, thus doubling
the prices for bread, refinedsugar, edible oil and fats, meat and
meat products. After a slight decrease during the next
two months, inflation accelerated again during
the second half of the year by an average of 11.6%, due
both to an increase in the price of raw
agricultural materials in July, as wellas to the devaluation of the national currency and the increase
in energy prices.
In July, the food products consumer price index stood at 281.6 (October 1990=100), and reached
490.5 in December; for non-food products the consumer price index stood at 269.1
in July and 418.7
in December, for services 649.3 and1,046.0 respectively.
16

1990-1994,National Commission

Statistics, November 1995:37.
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-

Table 7 Inflation rate by the end of the year and the monthly average
rate (%)

- Food products

- Non-food products
- Services

12.0

10.2
9.3 8.9

8.6

8.4

11.6
12.9
11.8

4.2
3.7
4.7

Source: Romania - Present stageof economic and social development, National Commission
for Statisti?, April 1995, p. 44.

The monthly evolution of consumer prices for food products reached
its highest pointin an explosion
at the end of the year. It should be mentioned here that price control was implemented through
producer subsidies; the State-owned food processing industry received the difference between a
previously calculated highercost and a lower retail price. The main consequence was the inhibition
of the correct functioning
of the food industry.
The third liberalisation in May 1992 extended the reduction of State control upon the maximum retail
prices to 5 products:bread,freshmilkforconsumption,powderedmilk,butterandsugar.The
commercialmarginwaslimitedto
30%. A brief analysisshowsthatduring1992thepeak
was
reached in May (+16.3% as compared
to the previous month) after the "defreezing"of the exchange
rate and increase in the interest rates for bank loans, mostly affecting the products dependent on
imports (e.g. refined sugar, for which the price increased by 91.3% as compared
to April.

The sharp increaseof consumer prices continued during the whole year,with the subsidy reduction
in May (by 12.1% monthly rate) and September
(10.1%). In terms of value,the trend towards a sharp
increase in consumer prices meant
the following fluctuations (seeTable 9):

-

Table 9 Evolution of food consumer pricesin 1992
Previous month=
October 1990=100
December previous year= 100
121.7
121.7
596.7
January 1992
115.0
31 9.7
December 1992
1,568.0
Source: Romanian Statistical Yearbook,1996, National Commissionfor Statistics.

During 1991-1992, the average inflation rate for food products was higher than that
for non-food
products and services; this contributed, under conditions of the resettlement of relative prices and
decrease in real income,to a considerablejump in the weighting of these products in the expenditure
structure of family budgets.
The fourfh liberalisation, in May 1993, resulted in a strong dismantling of subsidies. This reduction
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was applied in order to include bread and fresh milk for consumption only. Pork and poultry meat
became subjectto maximum producer prices,for which the State allocated fixed amounts
in order to
cover the extra costs above theretail prices. The monthly consumer price indices for food products
(giventhatOctober1990
= 100)were:1,677.0inJanuary,3,291.9inJuly,and5,820.3
in
December.
(= IOO), then the
If the calculation is made using a comparison with December of the previous year
respective values are: 107.0 in January, 209.9 in July, and 371.2 in December.

2.3 Domestic support policies
Price and income support. Agricultural policy orientated by product was designed to be achieved
through actions and measures which would ensure the competitiveness ofRomadan agriculture in
view of
EU. Within the agricultural policy for these products a special role
is played by economic and financial measures andmechanisms. These constitute a major lever for
thestimulationandsupportofcropandlivestockproductionthrough:
(i) product-orientated
programmes, (i¡) prices, (iii) credit and interest rates, (¡v) taxes
and charges, and (v) the granting and
use of subsidies.

As aconsequence of thechangeswhichoccurred
in thepropertystructureandresultedina
weighting of private property of 85%, and also of a strong decapitalisation of this sector, a large
package of support measures (from the State) became necessary. Most of these measures are
incorporated in Law 8311993 concerning the support granted by the State to agricultural producers
andmainlyinclude:
(i) allocations for theinterest rate for c??dit, ( i ) productionpraemiaand
compensations,(¡¡¡) fiscal facilities, and (¡v) guaranteed prices, etc.

In 1996, through several regulations supplementing Law 83/1993, the following support measures
were applied for crop and livestock products: a) the allocation of fertilizers free of charge to a total
amount of 207 billion lei, with cereals, sunflowers, sugar beet, potatoes, flax and hemp for fibre as
eligible products, b) plant protection operations of national interest for the control of major diseases
and pests to a total amount of 30billion lei, with wheat, barley, maize, and fruits as eligible products,
c) price reductions for seeds to a total amount of 162 billion lei, with cereals, sunflowers, flax and
hemp for fibre, potatoes as eligible products, d) the support of land reclamation operations (suchas
lime application to acid soils) to a total amount of 205 billion lei, e) allocations for the purchase of
quality breeds of animals (cows, heifers and calves) to a total amount of 2 billion lei, with private
farmers as eligible persons, 9 allocations for the breeding of at least 3 cows per household, for a
period of at least oneyear, to a total amount of13 billion lei, with private farmers as eligible persons,
and g) production praemiafor live hogs ( 730 billion lei), poultry (158 billion lei), dairy milk (231 billion
lei), bakery wheat(83 billion lei), and calves (33 billion lei).
The condition under which these praemia were to be granted was that the private farmer should
conclude a contractfor the sale of a percentage
of his productionto State-entitled agencies.
Due to the fact that up to now the domestic production for the main agricultural products did not
cover the domestic demand for human and industrial consumption, there was no overproduction
which would necessitate measures such as deficiency payments.
For most agricultural products, domestic prices during recent years were higher than the international
prices. The level of custom duties applied upto now was mainly aimed at the protection of domestic
production and producers through the raising
of import prices.
Credit policies. The agricultural sector benefitted where concessionary credits were concerned as
follows: (i) agriculturalproducers, private orotherwise,couldobtaincreditswith60%subsidized
17

Further details may
be obtained from the authors.
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interest for spring agricultural operations, (¡i) agricultural producers, whether legal entities or not,
including lenders, obtained credits with 70% subsidized interest for the purchase
of tractors and
agricultural machines made in Romania, including trucks, (iii) companies which stored agricultural
productsforautumn-winter could obtaincreditswithsubsidizedinterestand(¡v)ROMCEREAL,
SEMROM and other commercial companies (for animal and feed production) obtained credits with
15% interest to purchase seeds, feed, wheat and barley for consumption. It should be mentioned
here that the market interestrate in 1996 was 40-45%.
Input support policies. During 1996; when the average exchange rate of the national currency (lei)
and the US$ was 3,082.61 leil US$, several inputs benefittedfrom financial support:

Allocations were grantedfrom the budget in the form of chemical fertilizers representing a value
of 100 kglhectare active substance (N.P.). In the case of wheat the condition..for granting the
allocation was the closing of a contract for at least 40% of production with economic agents
mandated by the State; in the case of maize (seed only) a contracted minimum of 90% was
necessary . In the case of sugar-beet, sunflowers, flax, and hemp a contracted minimumof 80%
wasnecessary, and in the caseofpotatoes 120 kglHa activesubstanceweregranted
on
condition of a contracted minimum 50%
of of production.
Therewasareduction
in the purchaseprice of certificatedseeds for privateproducersas
follows: for wheat 500 leilkg for base seed type
for barley and two-row barley 400 leilkg for
base seed type E, for maize amounts of between 385 and 1555 lei/kg according to the hybrid
groups, for sunflowers amounts of between 795 - 1465 Leilkg, according to the hybrid groups,
and for flax and hempfor fibre amounts of between1075 - 1325 leilkg.
Theallocation of seedswas free of chargefor the replantingoflandaffectedbynatural
disasters during spring 1996, for corn, sunflower and vegetables.
Therewasfinancing
from theStatebudget of actionsconcernedwithplantprotectionand
phytosanitaryquarantine in thenationalinterest(forthecontrol
of cereal-bedbugs,leaf
diseases) to representthecost
of phytosanitaryproductsandofoperationsaimedatthe
treatment of wheat, barley, two-row barley, vegetables, fruit and potatoes.
There was financial support from the budget for the cost of electricity needed for pumping
irrigation water, aswell-as for the costsof maintenance of land reclamation works.
Therewasexemptionfromcustomsdutyforsomeimportsofagriculturalequipmentand
tractors, as well as for equipment
for the food industry.
Farm investment policies; Due to the lack of available financing, the supportfor farm improvement
andmodernisationdid not meet demand.Howeversomemeasureshavebeenapplied:
(i) the
reduction by
until 1998 of the tax on buildings and structures used exclusively for agricultural
purposes, for which the producers who own stables, sheep-stalls, pens, storehouses
and storage
facilities for feed as well as some other buildings and constructions of similar use are eligible,
(i¡)
exemption from the payment of VAT for the delivery of goodsand performance of services resulting
from the activities of individual farmsand of private associations, the leasing of land and of buildings
and equipment for agricultural use, and (iii) The granting of credits with 70% subsidised interest for
the purchase of agricultural machines and tractors, including lorries, manufactured
in Romania.
Some other support policies are:

i) the allotment as property, on request,
of some pieces of land up
to 10 hectares in equivalent
arablearea in mountainregions for youngpeasantfamilieswhicharepartofthemountain
agricultural environment, and have committed themselves to establish new households and also
taken on an obligationto engage in livestock rearing as well as to use the land sensibly towards
this purpose,
i¡) the modernisation of therural community and enhancementof activity and life in the countryside
through the launch of the "Young Farmer" programme,
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iii) the affording of technical assistance and specialist advice at individual village level through the
presence of experts in each field paid by the State, the publishing and distribution of specialist
magazines, the organisation on a
free of charge basis of education for the farmers, the
free
supply to agricultural producers - physical persons - of projects and model projects for farm
buildingsandagriculturalproduction,regulationsandtechnologies
for plantcropping,animal
breeding, animal and plant protection,and protection of the environment,
~

¡v) technical assistancefor private farmers for the setting up of the transfer services network as well
as other information, and

v) a project for the setting up of services for the extension and managing of marketing business
(with Know-How Fund support), and vi) financial supportfor professional educationof the young
farmers by meansof working visitsto West Europeanfarms.
Policy of directsubsidy. Thedismantlingofconsumersubsidiesforfoodproductsafter1993
resulted in a strengthening of strategic measures for producer subsidies,in order to maintain a low
level of consumer prices. Theprice subsidy policy targeted four products: bakery
wheat, pork, poultry
meat and dairy milk.The effects of subsidies and controlled
the main products mentioned
above were that: (i) in nominal terms subsidies were regressive, thus allowing a greater income
transfer for rich people than for poor people, but
in relative terms they were progressive,
(i) the total
income transferdecreas?$ to 4.2%, and (iii) the income transferfor each subsidised productis low,
and does not exceed2.4 (Tables 10-11).

-

Table 10 Distribution of consumer subsidies across quintiles, 1995, per adult equivalent
Rich
Poor
Average
5
4
3 1
2
Absolute incidenceof food subsidies or taxes
(average monthly transfer for each quintile, currently
in lei)
882
.
96l
880 696 986
Mean bread subsidies
4,l l 1
Mean milk subsidies
3,189
2,650 1,926
1,053
522 41 9655
316
177
Mean poultry meat subsidies
Distribution oftotal subsidiesacross quintiles
20% 22%
20% 22%
16%
Bread
32% 25%100%
20% 15%
8%
Milk
31% 25%100%
15% 9% 20%
Poultry meat
total expenditure)
% of
Relative incidence of
receipts as
food
subsidies
(subsidy
0.3%
0.6% 0.3%
1.1%
Bread
2.1%2.3% 1.5%
2.4% 2.3%
Milk
0.3%
0.2% 0.3%
0.4%
0.4%
0.4%
Poultry meat
3.1%
2.0%
3.7%
3.8% 4.2%
All subsidised foods
Monthly average oftotal expenditure
272,192 137,751
150,884 112,021
82,038 46,618
An analysis of
in

-

1996.

-

-

Ratio
51l
1.27
881
3.91 2586
3.71 417.8
1.22 100%
3.91
3.71
0.22
0.67 2.1%
0.22
5.84

Table 11 Caloric intake from subsidised food as a share of total caloric consumption, 1995, by
quintile, per adult equivalent
Ratio
Rich Average
Poor
5
511
1
I 2 1 3 I 4
Subsidised calories asa share of total calories
6.1 4.6 0.70
5.8 6.8
6.8
6.6
Bread
2.15 4.0
5.0
3.2 2.5 4.5
2.3
Milk
2.05
0.22 0.20 0.2
0.18 0.16
0.1 l
Poultry
Average total daily caloric
1.81
3,343
4,335 3,744
3,316 2,926
2,392
consumption
- “An analysis of
in
- ASAL,
1996.
la

- ASAL.

- “An analysis of
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Although the increase in agricultural output and modernisation of the sector are considered to be
major objectives of Romanian agricultural policy, one of the main factors - the increase of farming
income - is not a direct concern of the present agricultural policy. The measures taken in order to
support production are aimed mainly at the subsidy of agricultural inputs and support of prices,
and
to alesserextent at the regulationofagriculturalmarkets.Fromthispointof
view,Romanian
agricultural policy aimsto achieve objectives and is promoting mechanisms rather different innature
to the objectives of the CAP and the mechanismsit employs.
In comparison to free market evolution, the updating of State minimum guaranteed procurement
prices has takenplace after ever greater lapses of time. The low absorption power free
of the
market
and the poor organisation of the distribution channels allowed Romcereal and other Government
agencies to maintainmonopolisticpositions for alongtimewherethepurchaSeofagricultural
productsbytheStatewasconcerned.Althoughtheprice
paid bytheGovernmentagenciesis
consideredtobeaguaranteedprice,thedelay
of paymentsleadstoimportantlossesdue
to
devaluation,thusdiminishingeventheguaranteedminimum
level which it shouldensure. The
procurement price established by the State is generally lower than the world price for most of the
agricultural productsto which it applies. Restrictionson the export of agricultural products by means
of export licenses, export taxes and export bans on certain products
of national importance for which
there is a shortage at a certain moment
on the domestic market, deprive Romanian producers of the
opportunity of attaining higher prices on external markets and thus of the possibilty to make use of
the comparative advantage they may enjoy. This leads to negation of one of the basic economic
functionsoftheprice,
i.e. the optimalallocation of resources,thusdiminishingtheopportunities
where thecost of domestic resources usedfor agricultural production are concerned.
The absence of opportunities in competition on the domestic markets lacking distribution channels
results in the fact that theStatekeeps
its monopsonisticpositioninpurchasingmost
of the
agricultural output, andin that it changes the mass of small producers
- who own most of the arable
land - into mere price receptors, thus increasing the structural disadvantageof agriculture within the
existing national macroeconomic environment. As a consequence, the following situation occurred:
an increase of agricultural output exceeding the domestic need for wheat led to a price fall on the
free marketbelowtheprocurementprice
at the endofthe1994harvest,transformingthe
procurement price into 8 guaranteed minimum price. But this led, for the first time after 1989, to a
situation in which a Government agency (Romcereal) had a wheat stock that was quite to
difficult
sell
in theworldmarket. In thissense,tradeliberalisationwouldbenefitRomania,andthedomestic
output levels couldbe established at the amounts agreed through theFinal Document ofthe Uruguay
Round and Association Agreement.
An attempt was also made to establish the evolution trend of real prices; thus we eliminated the
influence of the strong inflationist process that was seen in Romania during recent years using the
consumer price index (CPI), as reported by the National Commission for Statistics, as a deflator.
October 1990 was taken as a basis, being the last month before the first price liberalisation and
start
of the inflationist process.
It is obvious that in real terms prices decreased sharply until 1993 for all products; afterwards they
show an almost constanttrend for wheat and maize and they increase slightly again for dairy milk,
beef, pork, sheep meat, poultry and eggs. This increase
is slower on the free market and sharper on
the administered market.

An image quite close to economic realityin Romanian agriculture cannotbe attained unless we take
into account the ratio known also as the “terms of trade or “price scissors. Although it was quite
large immediately after 1989, the ratio recently began to close. However, the rate of increase in
agriculturalprices
is obviouslylowerthanthatofagriculturalinputprices,creatinganother
disadvantage for the agricultural sector.
“
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The need to provide an agricultural support system aimed
at the increaseof farming income arises in
Romania at a moment whenin the world and especiallyin Europe - the classic agricultural support
models basedon market price support are being eliminated. Thatis the reason why Romaniahas to
designanagriculturalpolicy based onsupportmechanismswhichshouldtakeintoaccountthe
trends foreseen in the agreements made, but allow the use not only of the potential, but also the
.comparative advantage that
it holds in agricultural matters.

-

At the same time, Romanian agricultural policy should create some management institutionsfor the
agreed mechanisms, with a high degree of efficiency so that the approved support measures could
reachthefarmer
in theshortesttimepossiblewithouthaving
to negotiatethepresentsuperbureaucratic system, which greatly diminishes the effects of existing support measures.

-

3. Outlook Agricultural Policies for

Future

Following the results of the elections in November 1996 and the new political orientations, the new
Romanian Government, together with the World Bank, IMF and EU representatives, worked out a
comprehensive reform programme (short, medium and long-term)
at the beginning of 1997.The
main ideas included in the reform programme for agricultural adjustment
theare
following:
i. Reform of the economic incentives system

(1) Prices: (i) suppression of any controls upon prices and margins
all along the marketing chain
(pigslpork, poultrylpoultry meat, milkldairy products, wheatlflour, bread), and (i) suppression of the
free distribution of fertilizers,
and of any controls upon their prices.
(2) Subsidies (i) suppression of all praemia, (i) according to the amounts available in the budget, a
coupons scheme will be designed for farmers, beginning in autumn 1997, in order to allow them to
purchase inputs at lower price, and
(iii) reduction by 25% (in real terms)of the subsidies for seeds in
1998 as compared to those
in 1997.

(3) Export regime: (i) permanent suppression ofall bans and export contingents, except in the case
of timber and the other products foreseen in WTO, UE and other international agreements, with a
temporary customs duty applied for wheat exports until the 1997 harvest, and (¡i) suppression of
export licenses for agricultural products, except those
for export to the EU. The present export
license system will be replaced
by automatic export licenses,for statistical purposes.

(4) lmport regime: (i) replacement of the system of import licenses presently applied with automatic
licenses,forstatisticalpurposes,exceptforthoseforeseen
in the internationalagreements (i¡)
reduction of the averagelevel of the customs duties for agricultural products and inputs, as well as
their reduceddispersion, and (iii) theaveragelevelof
the customsduties,weightedwiththe
production value, will not exceed 27%. The highest levelwill not exceed 60% for sensitive products
such as pigslporklpork products,milkldairy products, poultry/poultry meaVpoultry meat products.
( 5 ) Changes in the legal framework (i) abrogation of Law 83/1993 (concerning certain methods of
granting State support to farmers), and ( i ) revision of legislation on seed certification, in order to
bring about a harmonization withEU regulations.
Agriculture and ruralfinancing

(l)
Targeted credits: (i) suppressionoftargetedcredits,asafirststeptowardsthecreationof
competitive rural financial intermediaries, able to be of service to agriculture and the whole rural
environment, and (i¡) a limited amount of credit for agriculture
will be foreseenin the publicbudget.

(2) Changes in the legal framework no more exonerationand rescheduling of credit repayment will
be allowed.

Options
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Credit cooperatives: revision of the law on credit cooperatives,
in order to separate the credit and
consumer cooperatives.
Development of rural financial institutions: promotion of a competitive private banking system,
which should cover the needs
of the inhabitants of the rural area, as well as oflocal
the agriculture.
111. Land market

(1) Changes in the legal framework (i) development of a competitive market
land transactions,
including sales and land lease, (i¡) clarification of the ownership rights to the land presently held by
theState-ownedagriculturalcommercialcompanies,and
(iii) anincreasein
the ceilingforthe
amount of land that may
be possessed by a physical person.
IV. Cereals market

(1) Storehouses and the National Agency for Agricultural Products (NAAP)fixed assets: (i) there will
be a reduction of the State role in the distribution of cereals through privatisation of NAAP, (i) the
State Ownership Fund willsell the share control package and privatiseat least 51% of the shares of
the companies in which the State
is the major shareholder, and(iii) there will be compensation for the
losses of the former Romcereal taken overby the NAAP, upto a maximum level of200 billion lei.
(2) Strategic reserves: i) reduction offiscal and economic costs of storage, at the same time ensuring
the security of the food supply

(3) Development of the specific institutions of the cereals market: (i) improvement of market and
institutional infrastructure, thus allowing a rapid reaction to any changes
in incentives and to any
signals, (i¡) improvement of the marketing and export of cereals
via the Danube - Black Sea channel,
(iii) beginning of a development programme for private sector representation
by a private, interprofessional private cereal organisation, and (¡v)
creation of a judicial and political framework for the
development of a “warehouse receipts” system.
V. Privatisation, restructuring and liquidation

(1) Privatisation of State-owned commercial companies involved in agricultural products, their
processing and distribufion: (i) former State farms will be privatised by the sale of sharesto private
investors, by the auctioning of assets and by the restitution of land to its to former owners, (i) the
privatisation of firmswhichprovideagriculturalserviceswill
be concluded,and(iii) UNISEM and
SEMROM will be privatised.
( 2 ) Liquidation and restructuring: (i) privatisation through the sale of assets belonging to insolvent
former State farms or pig /poultry complexes, and (i¡) establishment of criteria for the partitioning of
the former State farms, which should either be individually privatised (if they are viable,
or liquidated
if they are not.

VI. Role of the Ministry of Agriculture and Food ( M F )

(1) Policy analysis: support for the MAF in the implementation of the reforms and anticipation
of the
effects offuture agricultural policy.

(2) varieties, breeds and standards: (i) support for quality improvement on private markets, and (i)
establishmentofastudyaimedattheimprovementofvarietiesandbreeds,aswellasquality
standards for agricultural products, which should also include some considerationson the impact of
accession to the
(3) Rural development: (i)support for investment planning and the distribution of public goods
in
rural areas,
and
(i¡) preparation
study
of
a of
rural
development
promotion,
including
recommendations for an appropriate legal framework for the management of a rural development
fund.
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